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ABSTRACT 

A new laboratory study conducted on stepped spillways in order to investigate their 

efficiency of dissipating flow energy. All previous study on stepped spillway indicated that the flow 

energy dissipation decreased as increasing in discharge. Increasing in the step numbers and the 

spillway slope led to energy dissipation decrease. In this study, an experimental attempt to increase 

energy dissipation at variable discharges was performed on stepped spillway and that leads to 

decreasing the cost of initiating the stilling basin or may be ignoring it. Five spillways were 

constructed from concrete and tested to investigate and compare among them. Three were roughed 

by gravel with different size for each one, one of them was stepped without any addition, and the 

last one was stepped with cavitation. The height of stepped spillways was 18 cm with unique 

numbers of steps (n = 3), and unique downstream slope of stepped face (θ =30⁰) were utilized. The 

percentage of relative energy dissipation (R.E.D) was increased using rough surface with coarse 

gravel. When the size of gravel increased, the R.E.D was increased and when using the ratio 

between heights of gravel to steps of 0.5, the R.E.D was increased to about triple compared with 

traditional spillways. The R.E.D was decreased when the cavitation on the stepped surface was 

utilized compared to the stepped spillway without any addition for large discharges and that was 

inverse for small discharges. Comparing to steps without any addition, the rouged steps with the 

larger size of gravel maximized the energy dissipation for both small and large discharges. The 

relative energy dissipation was 26.73 % compared with traditional spillway and 16.73 % compared 

with stepped spillway without any addition, since the stepped spillways more effective than 

traditional spillways by 10 %. In general, the R.E.D was decreased when increasing the discharge.  

Key words: Flow energy dissipation, stepped spillways, flow types, gravel roughed surface, 

cavitation. 
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 ةفي المطافح المدرج ةالمتشتت ةللجريان و الطاق ةمختبري ةدراس ةمحاول

 

 

 

 

 الخلاصة

تممت تيممدرت ةزمخممر ة جدسرممر ىدرممدا ح ممم مجة ممرض  مجةدزىممر جاممسا مججتممست حممة الررتاممر ضممل ت ممج    ر ممر مج سرممر   م  امم            

مجة رض  مجةدزىمر ب تم  م  بسمدر ت مج   ر مر مج سرمر  تيم  حتمد شرمرةا مججنمرزرد  عم  شرمرةا حمدة ةمدزىرت  حةمجدزمخرت مجسربير 

مجة ل  عشمعرر ة لابه رؤةت مجم تي    ت ج   مج ر ر  ضل هره مجدزمخر تت مىمسمر ةترعجمر حة  مر جصرمرةا ت مج   مج ر مر ح مم مجة مرض  

   مج ر مر حتمد ت مك مجة مرض  رمؤةت مجمم تي  م  مع ملاخمجاترر حمة متم ما ت مج   مجةدزىر حتد حدا مججنرزرد  عذجك لا  شررةا ت ج

مج ر ر عبرججرجل مججي    ةة ة ر س مجيلمصا مجا دزعج ي مر  تمت مب مرر نةمذ بةمرذن نسخمرب ر ةمة مجة مرض  مجةدزىمر جامسا مىمسمر ت مك 

مت م  رز ة ج لر جي  عمتمد ةتامر ععمتمد بمدع   ت مجدزمخر عمجةيرزبر ب تار  تت ت   ة خ   ثلاث ةة ت ك مجتةرذن برخج دمم تنم ذ

  امرجك 3خمت عحمدة ةمدزىرت ة تمدا عهمل  81إضرضر عملأن س تت ت   ة خ ته برخج دمم مجج  ضرت  تت مخج دمم مزتلرع ة تد  دزه 

برخج دمم مجتنمم ( R.E.Dةزىر  تت شررةا ت ج   بسدر  ر ر مج سرر  ) 33تدا ج ة ع ت ك مجتةرذن عهل متت مخج دمم شمعرر ة لا  ع

 0 3عا ةر شمة   س مجتنم شمة ت ج   مج ر ر عنن صر حتد ةعمد  بسمدر مزتلمرع   مس ت مك مجتنمم مجمم مزتلمرع مجةدزىمر ع  ةجمه 

عهرم  ةى مجم شررةا ت ج    ر ر مج سرر  مجم تيسردر ثلاث مضعرف ةيرزبر برجة رض  مججي  درر غ مس مجةدزىمر  م  بسمدر ت مج   مج ر مر 

دمم مجج  ضرت حتد مججنرزرد مجعرج ر عتصةمة حتد مججنرزرد مجي   ر ةيرزبر برجة رض  مجةدزىر مججل لا تت ت  ت إضمرضر  تي  حتد مخج 

مةر ض ةر ج  مخج دم مجتنم ضر  ذجك رؤةت مجم شررةا ت ج   مج ر ر حتد مججنرزرد مجعرج ر عمجي   ر  م  مجصررةا ضمل بسمدر ت مج    ر مر 

% ةيرزبمر برجة مرض  مجةدزىمر مججمل لا تتم ت  ت إضمرضر  لا  مجة مرض  63 87ر برجة مرض  مججي  درمر ع% ةيرزبم63 37مج سرر  ارب  

% ةيرزبمر برجة مرض  مججي  درمر غ مس مجةدزىمر  83مجةدزىر مججل لاتت ت  ت إضرضر تي   ماثس الررا ضل ت ج    ر مر مج سرمر  بتسمدر 

  ججنرزرد عبن زا حرةر ضر  بسدر ت ج    ر ر مج سرر  تي  بصررةا م

 

  ت  رد, مجتنم خ   رن  ب, مب مع مج سرر , مجة رض  مجةدزىر , رت ج   مج ر : الكلمات الرئيسية

 

1. INTRODUCTION 

         Usually the flood flow is released through the dam by spillway. A major part of the dams 

construction cost was due to design and contraction of spillways. A 20% and 80 % of total dam 

construction costs were for small and large dams, respectively ,Yousefian, 1996. The design and 

construction of spillways are very complicated and usually faced with difficulties such as cavitation 

and high flow kinetic energy due to the high flow discharge over the spillways , Novak et al., 1990. 

It becomes usual to protect the spillway surface from cavitation erosion by introducing air next to 

the spillway surface using aeration devices located on the spillway bottom and sometimes on the 

sidewalls ,Chanson, 1997. Stepped spillways allow continuously dissipating a considerable amount 

of the flow kinetic energy. For instant, the downstream stilling basin of the residual energy was 

dissipated by hydraulic jump. This could be largely reduced in dimensions of spillway. In addition, 

the cavitation risk along the spillway decreases significantly due to smaller flow velocities and the 

large air entertainment rate ,Rajarantnam, 1990.  
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Al- Talib, 2007 found that stepped weirs were more efficient than flat sloped weirs and the 

maximum energy dissipation ratio in stepped weirs was approximately 10 % higher than in flat 

sloped weirs. Chamani and Rajaratnam, 1999 showed that in a stepped spillway, jet flow 

occurred at relatively smaller discharges and skimming flow occurred at larger discharges. 

Alghazali and Jasim, 2014 performed 12 stepped spillway models to investigate flow regime 

limits. They performed three downstream slope angles (25, 35, and 45⁰), and four numbers of steps 

(5, 10, 15, and 20). Alghazali and Jasim, 2014 tested five configurations of steps (conventional 

flat, pooled, porous end sills, pooled with gabions, and porous end sills with gabions). Their results 

showed that the end sills highly affect flow regime type for the lower limits of skimming flow. 

Alghazali and Jasim, 2014 found that gabions reduced the effects of end sills on the lower limit of 

skimming flow regime to near the limit of flat steps. They suggested new empirical equations based 

on the experimental results.  

Barani, et al., 2005 investigated the energy dissipation of the flow over stepped spillways of 

different step shapes; a physical wooden model has been built. Experiments have been carried out 

for different types of step shapes (plain steps, end sill steps with thickness of 1, 2, 3, and 4 cm and 

steps with bottom adverse slope of 15
o
, 26

o
, 36

o
, and 45°). Overall, the hydraulic parameters of flow 

over the model were measured, and the energy dissipation of flow was calculated. The results 

showed that the energy dissipation of the flow over the end sill and inclined stepped spillways were 

more than the plain one. The energy dissipation was increased by increasing the thickness of end sill 

or the adverse slope size. 

El-Jumaily and Al-Lami, 2009 studied the flow characteristics and energy dissipation over 

traditional and stepped spillway with semicircular crest. Their experimental results showed that 

when increasing the ratio between upstream water depth to the water depth at crest and Froude 

number at spillway toe led to increase energy dissipation on traditional and stepped spillway. El-

Jumaily and Al-Lami, 2009 suggested a design of Bastora stepped spillway as a prototype to build 

a physical wooden model with scale of 1:20 (length of model to length of prototype). Experiments 

have been carried out on the model with slope of upward inclined steps of 420, 280, 140 and 100. 

For every slope of the steps, experiments were conducted in three flow regimes, nappe, transition, 

and skimming. Results showed that the energy dissipation decreases with increasing the discharge, 

and the energy dissipation of flow on stepped spillways with upward inclined steps is more than on 

the horizontal stepped spillways, it increases with increasing the adverse slope of steps. Chen, et al., 

2002 examined the flow of the stepped spillway by applying the finite volume method and utilized 

the kinetic energy model for the determination of the flow turbulence. They found that the 

turbulence numerical simulation is an efficient and useful method for the complex stepped spillway 

overflow.  

Recent studies (Wuthrich and Chanson, 2015; Zhang and Chanson, 2016; Sabbagh-

Yazdia and Misaghiana, 2016) were investigated and performed gabion stepped spillway to study 

flow characteristics, interactions between free-surface, cavity, and seepage flows.  No study till now 

investigated the influence of roughed steps spillway by gravel on energy dissipation. The aim of this 

study is to investigate the flow characteristics and the energy dissipation on roughed stepped 

spillway using different sizes of gravel and on cavitation stepped spillway.   
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2 . GENERAL THEORETICAL IN STEPPED SPILLWAY 

The following general relationships for the flow energy dissipation were applied at upstream 

and downstream of each stepped spillway (Chen, et al., 2002): 
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where 
0

y  is depth of water at upstream, cm, 
1

y  is depth of water at toe of spillway, cm, 
0

v  is velocity 

at upstream, m/sec, 
1

v  is velocity at downstream at toe of spillway, m/sec,  is kinetic correction 

coefficient for turbulent flow and it is generally equal to 1.1 according to (Chen, et al., 2002), g is 

acceleration due to gravity, m/s
2
, 

0
E  is upstream energy, m, 

1
E  is downstream energy, m, and 

0
E

E
 is 

relative energy dissipation (R.E.D) between upstream and downstream of stepped and flat sloped 

spillway, %. 

3. MATERIALS AND METHODS 

3.1. Laboratory Flume and Stepped Spillway Models 

          The experimental work was performed using a flume at the hydraulic laboratory, college of 

Engineering, Al- Mustansiriyah University. The flume is a rectangular with a length of 5 m, width 

of 30 cm, and depth of 30 cm as shown in Fig.1. A sharp crested weir with a height of 2.5 cm was 

installed at the end of flume to obtain required flow condition. Discharges were measured by a 

calibrated flow meter installed at the channel outlet and the maximum discharge of the flume was 

0.05m
3
/sec. The upstream flow heads were initiated to measure at a location more than (9 yc) 

upstream of the spillway model, where yc is the depth of water over the spillway crest. Using an 

accurate point gauge reading to 0.1 mm, the water surface levels were measured at different 

locations. A large sump tank was constructed beside the flume and above the laboratory floor. Water 

was stored in this tank and pumped to the flume through a 10cm pipe. A manually operated valve, 

installed on the circulation system pipe, was utilized to control the flow discharge. 

Chow, 1959 and Henderson, 1966 presented the crest length and radius of curvature of 

upstream face as:  

35.1 


eT

crest

hH

L
                                                                                                                                    (4) 
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)(2.0
eT

hHR                                                                                                                                      (5) 

where 
crest

L  is the broad crested weir length, cm, 
T

H is upstream total head above the channel bed, 

cm, 
e

h  is the weir height above the channel bed, cm, and R is the radius of curvature of upstream 

face.  

In this study, the height of all models used was constant and equal to 60 % of the flume 

height (i.e. 18 cm). All spillways were installed at distance of 0.75 m from the flume entrance to 

eliminate turbulence flow. One angle (θ = 30 
o
) of the spillway faces were used for each model. 

These angles are equal or greater than the critical value as defined by Chanson, 1994 of θ = 27°. 

The installation allows mainly observing the different flow regimes. The maximum upstream head 

above bed channel was 26 cm, and the height of spillways that was considered in this work was 18 

cm. Therefore, the length of crest was about 15 cm from using equation 4 and the upstream edge 

radius of all spillways was 2 cm using equation 5 to prevent separation of stream flow from the 

crest. Five models were constructed from concrete and utilized in this study as shown in Fig.2 and 

Table 1. 

For each model ten runs were utilized to measure the following parameters: the discharge 

(Q), upstream flow depth (y0), critical flow depth over spillway (yc), and the downstream flow depth 

(y1) for each run. Overall, 50 experiments were done, the hydraulic parameters of flow over the 

models were measured and the energy dissipation of flow were calculated. 

3.2. Flow type limits 

           Normally, there are three types of flow in stepped spillway: nappe, transition, and skimming 

flows. The experimental results showed that the nappe flow was less than 8 m
3
/h, while the 

skimming flow was larger than 24 m
3
/h, Table 2. Both shape characteristic and the step surface 

quality were affecting the flow regime variation. Fig.3 shows the three types of flow which was 

established in this study. From Tables 1 and 2 the range of flow types for nappe flow was increasing 

when using rough surface with size (20-25) mm and cavitation at small discharges. Therefore, the 

efficiency of energy dissipation using these two cases was increased at small discharges. 

3.3. The limits of transition flow 

    The limits of transition flow in this experimental application were observed. To govern these 

limits, the depth of water at spillway crest (yc), and the spillway shape (which is the non-

dimensional ratio, yc / h, where h is the height of step) were considered in this study. Table 3 

represents the values of yc / h for all models. Table 4 indicated several authors who have taken this 

proposition into account in their researches. The maximum value of the ratio (y1/yc) which 

corresponds to the structures of this experiment is equal to 20.84. This value is remarkably less than 

the limit value of (y1/yc   35) according to Chafi, et al., 2010. 
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4. RESULTS AND DESCUSSION 

4.1. Energy dissipation analysis 

          The energy dissipation for the stepped spillway without any addition was analyzed according 

to experimental data. The relationship between discharge and relative energy dissipation (R.E.D) 

was shown in Fig.4. It could be observed that the R.E.D decreased when the discharge increased 

with a good fit of R
2
=0.97 and inverse relation of (R.E.D = 99.21e

-0.03Q
). 

 

4.2. Roughed step with gravels  

         The main aim of this research was to increase the energy dissipation on stepped spillway with 

different roughed gravel sizes. Therefore, three cases were used which were the stepped roughed 

with gravel size (10-14) mm, roughed steps with size (14-20) mm, and roughed stepped with size 

(20-25) mm. In order to increase energy dissipation on stepped spillway, the steps of spillway was 

roughed with gravel size of (10 -14) mm having porosity of 41 % within the recommended range 

(38-41) % according to Alghazali and Jasim, 2014. Figs. 5a and 6a showed the application of 

roughed steps and the relationship between discharges and relative energy dissipation with fit of 

goodness of R
2
=0.93 and inverse relation of (R.E.D = 105.80e

-0.023Q
), respectively.   

The steps of spillway was also roughed with gravel size of (14 -20) mm having porosity of 

40.5 % within the recommended range also in order to increase energy dissipation on stepped 

spillway. Figs. 5b and 6b showed the application of roughed steps and the relationship between 

discharge and relative energy dissipation with fit of goodness of R
2
=0.95 and inverse relation of 

(R.E.D = 100.20e
-0.017Q

), respectively. The steps of spillway were roughed using gravel with size (20 

-25) mm having porosity of 39.4 % within the recommended range. Figs. 5c and 6c presented the 

application of roughed steps and the relationship between discharge and relative energy dissipation 

with fit of goodness of R
2
=0.97 and inverse relation of (R.E.D = 98.12e

-0.015Q
), respectively. In this 

study, the average ratio between gravel height and step height was 0.5.  

 

4.3. Roughed steps with cavitation  

         As a novel of this study, the steps of spillway were caveated using cavitation holes to increase 

the energy dissipation on stepped spillway. The average ratio between volume of cavitation and 

volume of each step was 0.12. Figs. 7 and 8 presented the application of cavitation on steps and the 

relationship between discharge and relative energy dissipation with a good fit of R
2
=0.88 and 

inverse relation of (R.E.D = 126.44e
-0.041Q

), respectively.  

 

4.4. Results analysis 

 

            As expected, the relative energy dissipation (R.E.D) was decreased when the discharge 

increased for all cases utilized in this study. Fig.9 shows that the roughed steps with gravel (20- 25) 

mm have the maximum relative energy dissipation (R.M.S.E = 16.73) compared to other cases. Al- 

Talib, 2007 found that stepped weirs were more efficient than flat sloped weirs and the maximum 
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energy dissipation ratio in stepped weirs was approximately 10 % higher than in flat sloped weirs 

due to roughed surface by stepped sloped in stepped spillway compared to flat one of flat sloped. 

Therefore, in this study the stepped spillways were more efficient by 26.73% than the flat sloped 

spillway of pervious researches. The results of this study lead to understand that when the size of 

gravel increased the relative energy dissipation was increased. The steps with cavitation have large 

efficiency of energy dissipation for small discharges but have the lowest efficiency for large 

discharges compared with all cases of steps including steps without any addition.  

 

Mann-Whitney rank sum tests (Mann and Whitney, 1947, Al-Madhhachi, et al., 2014) 

were performed to determine statistical differences of relative energy dissipation (R.E.D) among all 

five models. The mean values, median values, standard deviation, standard error, and the difference 

between the 25
th

 and 75
th

 percentiles were informed for R.E.D of all five models as shown in Table 

5. The results confirmed that the roughed steps with maximum gravel size of (20- 25) mm have the 

maximum relative energy dissipation compared to other models and there was significant statically 

differences among all models with P-value of less than 0.001 regarding to R.E.D values. 

 

4. CONCLUSIONS 

        In this experimental study, an attempt to increase the relative energy dissipation over stepped 

spillway compared with flat sloped spillways using roughed steps with gravels have three different 

sizes and steps with cavitation. By a comparison with steps without any addition, the maximum 

energy dissipation occurred with larger gravel size for small and large discharges, and that led to 

increase relative energy dissipation by 26.73 % compared with flat sloped spillway and 16.73 % 

compared with stepped spillway without any addition. Using the ratio between heights of gravel to 

steps of 0.5, the R.E.D was increased to about triple compared with traditional spillways. On the 

other hand, the results showed that the cavitation has large energy dissipation for small discharges 

but have smaller energy dissipation for large discharges.   
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Table 1. Characteristics of the five step spillway models. 

Step spillway 

cases 
without addition 

gravel   

(10-14) mm 

gravel   

(14-20) mm 

  gravel (20-

25) mm 
cavitation 

Model No. 1 2 3 4 5 

 

Table 2. Flow type limits. 

Step cases Limit of flow 

Stepped without addition 

- Nappe ≤ 8.3 m3/h 

- transition (8.4 ≤ Q ≤ 18) m3/h 

- skimming (Q ≥ 18.1) m3/h 

Roughed with gravel size (10-14) mm 

- Nappe ≤ 8.2 m3/h 

- transition (8.3 ≤ Q ≤ 18) m3/h 

- skimming (Q ≥ 18.1) m3/h 

Roughed with gravel size (14-20) mm 

- Nappe ≤ 8.0 m3/h 

- transition (8.1 ≤ Q ≤ 18) m3/h 

- skimming (Q ≥ 18.1) m3/h 
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Roughed with gravel size (20-25) mm 

- Nappe ≤ 10 m3/h 

- transition (10.1 ≤ Q ≤ 18) m3/h 

- skimming (Q ≥ 18.1) m3/h 

Stepped with cavitation on surface 

- Nappe ≤ 10 m3/h 

- transition (10.1 ≤ Q ≤ 18) m3/h 

- skimming (Q ≥ 18.1) m3/h 

 

Table 3. Values of ratio (yc / h) in this study. 

Step case values of yc / h 

Stepped without addition 0.5-0.73 

Roughed with gravel size (10-14) mm 0.5-0.73 

Roughed with gravel size (14-20) mm 0.5-0.71 

Roughed with gravel size (20-25) mm 0.5- 0.69 

Stepped with cavitation on surface 0.53-0.71 

 

Table 4. Values of ratio (yc / h) as recommended in pervious researches. 

Authors Essery et.al. (1978)  
Rajaratnam 

(1990)  

Degoutte 

(1992)  

Chanson 

(1994)  
Kells (1995)  

Matos et. al. 

(1995)  
Chafi (2010)  

yc / h 0.81 0.80 0.69 0.80 0.50 0.83 0.67 
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Table 5. Results from Mann-Whitney Rank Sum tests for differences among five models of R.E.D 

values. All tests were performed with n = 10. 

Model type Mean Median 
Standard 

Deviation 

Standard 

Error 

25% 

Percentiles 

75% 

Percentiles 
P-value 

Without gravel 58.41 51.97 19.77 6.25 38.6 80.07 <0.001 

Gravel (10-14) 

mm 
67.38 69.34 18.05 5.71 49.04 85.48 <0.001 

Gravel (14-20) 

mm 
71.51 73.96 14.31 4.53 57.86 85.71 <0.001 

Gravel (20-25) 

mm 
73.18 75.07 12.78 4.04 60.05 85.89 <0.001 

Cavitation 59.41 59.79 25.53 8.07 39.58 85.46 <0.001 

 

 

 

 

Figure 1. Indoor flume with stepped spillway at Al- Mustansiriyah University Hydraulics 

Laboratory used for testing. 
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Figure 2. Dimension designs of five step spillway models.  

 

            a) Nappe flow                                                       b) Transition flow  
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c) Skimming flow 

Figure 3. Image of flow regimes: a) nappe flow, b) transition flow, and c) skimming flow.  
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Figure 4. The R.E.D relationship of stepped spillway without addition.  
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    a) Gravel size (10-14)mm                             b) Gravel size (14-20)mm  

 

                                      c) Gravel size (20-25)mm   

 

Figure 5. Stepped spillway provided with different gravel sizes: a) (10-14) mm, b) (14 -20) 

mm, and c) (20-25) mm. 
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b) Gravel (14-20) mm
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c) Gravel (20-25) mm

 

Figure 6. Relation between relative energy dissipation and discharges for Stepped spillway 

with different gravel sizes: a) (10-14) mm, b) (14 -20) mm, and c) (20-25) mm. 
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Figure 7. Stepped spillway provided with cavitation. 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 8. Relation between relative energy dissipation and discharges for stepped spillway 

with cavitation. 
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Figure 9. Relation between relative energy dissipation and discharges for five models. 
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